As a comparison with [1], we studied patterns related to the yearly normalized size of scientific fields (measured as the number of its terms) for the embryo dataset. Although fields size does exhibit clear patterns at an aggregated level, it seems less informative to understand finer-grained dynamics. For example, we observed that field size grows with branch age (see fig. SI .7), but is a poor predictor of the declining rate (see fig. SI.8) .. Figure SI .3-1. Some insight about the role of field size A) Variations of field size in the phylomemy depending on the branch age. Size has been normalized on a yearly basis. We observe that fields size clearly grows with branch age. B) Empirical probability of a field being in decline, as a function of its size. Fields on emerging segments have been excluded from this analysis for a better comparison with density patterns. Size has been normalized on a yearly basis. The histogram represents the proportion of fields in each bin of densitity values. We observe that there is little variation in declining rate with changes in fields size. Compared to density, fields size is thus a poorer indicator of their short term survival. Error bars represent the 95% confidence interval. Only lower bars are plotted for better visibility.
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